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By John Rocco

Disney-Hyperion. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. John Rocco (illustrator). Hardcover. 32 pages.
Dimensions: 11.0in. x 8.8in. x 0.5in.Every super hero gets his powers from somewhere. The young
hero of this book, Rocco, thinks his abilities come from his shock of red hair, and the longer it gets,
the stronger he becomes. He even has a posse of super friends with wild hair of their own. Our hero
is unstoppable--until the day hes dragged to the super evil villains lair and robbed of his powers.
How will he face his friends Will he ever regain his super hero-ness A girl who has been watching all
along offers the gang a chance to save the day and get their groove back. With bold images that
burst with energy from white backgrounds and narration as earnest as Superman himself, SUPER
HAIR-O AND THE BARBER OF DOOM is a feel-good and funny book for emergent comic book fans
and parents who grew up on them. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive
from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Hardcover.
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is definitely not simple to begin on reading but really enjoyable to read through. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a worth
reading. You may like how the author publish this ebook.
-- Demetrius Buckridge-- Demetrius Buckridge

This book may be really worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is really basic but excitement inside the 50 % in the pdf. I realized this pdf from
my dad and i encouraged this publication to learn.
-- Curtis Bartell-- Curtis Bartell
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